The Confidential Letter
of Investment
Contact : ecib@ecib.com
Paris, January, 12th 2011

Investment
 Sell private cove, buildings, pool, with 4500 m2 of wall all around in the north cost of the Dominican
Republic
 Sell outstanding property on the water with 6 bedrooms, 7 bathtubs, pool, 1000m2 built on the
north cost of the Dominican Republic
 Sell beautiful land with beach to build on, in the north of the Dominican Republic
 Sell 75000 bottles of old farm rum AOC in containers
 Spanish area seeking partnership to expand its airport and related activities
 Sell African Tribal Art collection
 Vineyard «grand cru Rioja »for sale in Spain
 Large resort to build in Madagascar
 4 star luxury hotel for sale in Madrid (Spain)
 50 000 bottles of wine « grand cru » from Chili for sale

Get in touch
Suscribers looking for

 Seeking to enter the 1st circle of the Presidency of Brazil.
(Ministers)
 Chinese investors seeking to meet real estate managers working
with large Companies in Spain, Portugal and Italy for purchasing
 Investor seeks to meet asset managers of french cities
Who can make us meet ?

Development
 Independent Engineers seeking for financial partnership to develop a hydrogen battery

 Suggest 20 ideas on how to eat differently. These ideas includ sustainable development in the field
of catering
 Specialized Engineers in optical fiber in China and Africa are seeking for financial partnership
 Psychology researchers in behavior changes seeking for funds for their research
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 Company seeking for partnership to fund research on ocean current
 Investment funds specialized in organic seeking investors
 Searching investors to create a large business park in a big Brazilian city
 Indian company specialized in food supplements (2 unique formulations) seeking for worldwide
distributors or to produce under a brand
 Seeking investors for nursing homes to build all over Europe
 Seeking for an investor for the creation of a hyper light and warm textile
 Seeking for investor or partnership for a prototype shoe (general public) with electronic components
 Looking for someone who has started thinking about mass energy production.

The ECIB's website is available for advertising.
Partners, let us know if interested!

ADS
Put in an ad: Send us your propositions
Answer: Write in the object of your mail, the date of the letter and also the theme of
the ad you are interested in. Your answer will be immediately transferred to the
advertiser
ecib@ecib.com
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